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Fine Exhibits At Fair 
Reward Young F a:rmers 

The F. F. A. boys took man y pr izes 
en their entries in the F a ir. Joe 
Ray's amounted to $15.50. He had 
first prizes in Du r oe J cr-:ey Junior 
gilt, Bantam chickens, yellow hybi' id 
corn and persimmons. 

Junior Wildcats Lose 
Two To Junior Tigers· 

The Junior Wildcat s have played 
two games this seaso n. Although 
they have been bea t en both times 
they ar e expect ed t o make a strong 
showing in their next game. 

Our first game was a t Ripl ey 
where we were beaten by a lar ge 
score, 32-7; but in our first game we 
were handicapped by the Jack of 

(Continued on P a,g·e 3) 
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Heads Annual Staff 

To get yo ur na me in t he drawing , 
you must be : (a ) A student of 
Byars-Hall and, (b) A s ubscri ber t o 
the "Purp le a nd Gold ." The Gem 
hopes this is good adverti sing ; we 
only know that it's our good luck. 

THE JOKES ARE HERE! 

We were fooled on last April 's 
issue, but you'll find them in thi s one. 

COVINGTON TAKES OVER, 
LEADS IN BIG TEN LOOP 

Byars-Hail Wildcats 
Heading Up Big Ten 
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Some News To Make Good 

It h,,s recently come to our ears that an attempt will be 
made this year to organize student entertainment group& to 
give programs at some of the Activity Periods. We know those 
of you who have found yourselves fighting back yawns before 
2 :20 will welcome this news. 

We have not been able to learn what sorts of activities may 
be in the offing. Programs by the various clubs, plays or short 
skits by groups representing classes or clubs (or plays by a 
separate dramatics club organized for the purpose), or pro
grams consisting of speeches, readings, and debates presented 
by the members of a literary society or societies, are some things 
that may be suggested. 

No doubt you are glad to hear of this. Will you be as glad 
to take part in these activities when you have a chance? Fo•r 
before any such scheme can become a reality there must be 
students who want to help organize and lead such activities, 
and many more who will take part in the assembly programs 
that will be planned. Byars-Hall's eighteen teachers have 
their hands full teaching 450 students in regular courses, and 
none of them are or can be sch P- duJed-t teac h drw.1atics, voice, 

-, 'music, or e·xpressio~. ·-;reachers or townspeople probably can 
be found, however, who will sponsor entertainment groups and 
help them in spare time. 

Talk is worth little unless you also act. Wishful thinking 
may see a lot of boys in the Glee Club, but broad daylight 
doesn't because none of them to-ok the first step beyond talk. 
·whether anything can be done to liven up our afternoon sleepy
time is squarely up to you. 

Let's Fly Right! 

Well, the first Six Weeks period is over and everyone seems 
to have had a most wonderful time. Just what do yo1U consider 
a good time? Probably you w ill say that a good time is hav
ing. fun. Having fun, is THAT what you are coming to school 
for? Is that all the meaning that schoo,l has to you? Ail of 
us are guilty of shunning our work at times for some reason or 
other, but to continually try to think up new ways and means 
of annoying a teacher or another pupil is n o,t what could rightly 
be called fun. I would call that pure "cussedness" on the part 
of the person or persons guilty. 

Just take a little time sometime to think of how your con
duct is affecting other peoiple. Look at all of the sacrifices 
that your parents have to go through to send you to school only 
to have you spend your time playing around or lo:afing with no 
thought as to whether this or that is right or wrong. Would 
you like it if your parents were to come up to school to see just 
how and what you are doing? Could you truthfully say that 
you have passed this first milestone in school? If so, you have 
reason to be proud of yourself. But, if on the other hand, you 
are one of the persons who is guilty, then why not try to 
buckle down and meet this next six weeks and the rest of the 
school year with a ll the strength and energy that you hav~? 

Follow Up-"Now, in case any
thing should go wrong with this ex
periment," said the professor of 
chemistry, "we and the laboratory 
will be blown sky high . Now come a 
little closer, boys, in order that you 
may follow me."-Christian Union 
Herald. 

Short-Cuir-In church for the first 
time, the littl e boy watched, wide
eyed, as the choir, all in white sur
plices, filed in. With wonder in his 
voice, he whispered hoarsely, "Are 
a ll those people going to get their 
hair cut?" -Louisville Courier
J ournal. 

I ._ __ s_ch_.o_o_I_S_p_ir_i_t _JI L ___ JO_K_E_s ___ __. 
Feeling a little belligerance coming 

on, the guy w ith the g lass eye took 
out hi s eye and put it in hi s mouth 
fo r safety. No sooner h :id someone 
taken a good swipe at him than he 
swallowed the eye. 

School spirit is looking up thi s 
year, here at Byars-Hall and there 
may be reasons. We can see several 
improvements a lready over last year. 

One improvement wor th menti on 
ing is the _iob of re-decoration that 
ha s been done in the study hall. Re- I-I" s friend 3 n; s h ed him to a doctor. 
decorati on, you remember, was start- Since the man was clutchin g hi s 
ed i :1 the vocational builclinr;· la st , t cm a ch, the doc tor ran a long in
spring, and was continued during the · trument having a light on the end, 
summel'. More remains to be done, ·nto his stomach. 
Work on the firs t fl oor ha lls is includ- The doctor took one look into the 
ed in the !)Ian and wi !l be beg un a s 
soon as possible. The face-lifting 
has almost put a smile on the lips of 
the old Alma Mater, who was defin
·tely beginning to show her age. 

The hiring of Mr. Pearce and Mr. 
Hunt marks another step forward . 
The Distributive Educat.ion course 
makes it possible for students to get 
high 1:chool credits for things they 
learn while doing work they get paid 
for, and to put into practice immed
iately ins tructions receiv!)d in school. 
Another agricultural teacher, of 
course, he ' r>s to g ive more students 
in farming. 

Pearce Also Coaches 

Speaking of Mr. Pearce a moment 
ago, we were reminded that he is also 
assistant football coach and is due 
to take over the basketball coaching. 
More teachers for any given number 
of students means, in athleti cs as 
well as in studies, that each individ
u::i l gets more of a. te::icher's criticism 
and direction. This is an improve
ment, and may be one of the reasons 
for the reviving strength of the Wild
cats. The fact that Mr. Flint of the 
Covington Gramma r Schooi is coac i1-
ing boys on the Junior Vai-si.ty squad 
whom otherwise Co'.\ch Gull ey would 
have to direct, would seem to be a 
similar factor. 

No one will deny that the team has 
made tremendous improvement over 
la 1: t year . They seem to have won 
at lc'.lst two of their Big Ten games 
1:-y £imply cut fight;ng the opp:isition, 
for they have n ot had the weight ad
vantage since the Millington game. 

Cheering Can Improve 

The spirit of students in the stands 
has st ill not caught up to the team's, 
even though it is growing rapidly. 
More activity on their part would 
make it easier for Bobby and Billy, 
Ina Claire, Mary Jo, Kitty and Pa
tricia to let the boys know we're be
hind them-all the time. Real loyalty 
makes people back their friends even 
if those friends make mistakes. You 
can show your loyalty by followin g 
those cheerleaders when they go out 
to yell for the team, and by continu
ing to work with the teachers, the 
class presidents, Mr. Castellaw a nd 
Mr. Sim onton here in school. Let's 
keep school spirit up! 

Covington Takes Over-

(Continued from Page 1) 
intercepted a desperation pass from 
the frantic Tornado quarterback, and 
rammed it down to the Tornado 20 
yard line. (That quarterback tri ed 
many passes during the last ha lf and 
probably would have completed sev
eral if he had not been considerably 
rushed.) The drive fizzled in the mud 
inside the 20 a s the Tornado stiffen
ed to r epe l the 'Cats, but, as has 
been mentioned already, the game 
was over. When the horn sounded to 
release the two teams from further 
combat, the score was still Coving-
ton 12, Union City 6. ' 

s tomach and fainted. 

When he was revived the man's 
friends asked him what caused him 
to faint. 

" I 've looked into a lot of stomachs 
in my time," said the doctor, "but 
that's the first time one ever looked 
back at me!" 

L0s t His Head-The lunatic, after 
_1 very exemplary record of sanity, 
N:1S discharged from the asylum a nd 
returned home. Deciding the next 
morning to s have, he nail ed the mir
-or to the wall, stood before it, la th
e red hi s face, then selecting an old 
fashioned razor, proceeded to shave. 
At this moment the nail sl ipped; the 
mirror fell to the floor. He stood 
gazing at the blank wall before him 
then remarked bitterly: "Just my 
luck, second day out and I've cut my 
Jlcoming head off."-Just-Us, hm, 
Bowes "Seal Fast" Corp'n. Quoted 
in Chris tian Observer. 

Two small boys were playing with 
a clock. After taking it apa rt to see 
,vhat made i t tick, they put it togeth

er again. 
Dur1n g the n1ght the clock began 

st riking. It struck 117 times wi.thout 
stopping. 

Awakened by the strikin g, the 
farmer said to his wife, "Cindy, 
you'd better get up. It's later than 
I've ever knowed it to be." 

Brown looked over his garden 
fence and saw his neighbor working 
in hi s garden. 

"What's that you're doing?•· asked 
Brown. 

"Oh, I'm just replanting s ome of 
my garden seeds," answered the 
neighbor. 

"Seeds!" screamed Brown angrily, 
" It looks more like one of my hens!" 

"It is, and the seeds are inside!" 

One Of The Boys-The lunatic 
walked up to the new superintendent. 
"We like you much better than the 
last fellow," he said. 

The new superintendent beamed, 
"Why?" h e asked. 

"Oh, you seem more like one of 
us,"-Christian Union Herald. 

Husband: 
over again, 
marry." 

" If I had it to do a ll 
do you know who I'd 

Wife: "No, who?" 
Husband: "You." 
Wife: "Oh , n o, you wouldn 't!" 

M o th er · "I' h 
• 111 rat er worried 

about Johnny's arithmetic. He told 
me that seven and four make 12 

F ather: "I don't th · 1 -
b in< that's so 

~cl for a l ittle shaver. 
missed by two!" He only 

Calf-Eyed Too F. 
" , · 1rst Fan11er : 

I ve got a freak calf 
farm It' over on my 

. s a two-legged calf." 
Second Farmer. "I I . 

· <now 1t H 
was over to call 011 • · e 
night " Ch , . m y dau ghter last 

. - nstian Union Herald. 
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Our Two Top Winners At Tipton County Fair 
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Find Added Words In 
These Bits Of Humor 

Except for two words, the follow
ing jokes appear just as we found 
them in the September issue of "The 
Beta Club Journal." You should 
have no trouble in finding the two 

The three-year-old and hi s father 
were pushed towards the rear of a 
rapidly filling elevator. A kindly 
woman turned to the dad and sa id, 
Aren't you afraid your little boy will 
be squashed?" 

Floyd Parker Louis Turner And Prize Fat Steer 

RAMPAGING WILDCATS 
WIN FIRST THREE TILTS 

Covington 
music. 

spectators with their 

Starting the third quarter Pannell 
kicked to Dyersburg's 10 yard line 
and the ball was returnE1d to their 
25. Both teams fought hard for the 

Cov'ington 20, Ripley 19 attempt for the extra point failed . remainder of the quarter and neither 
. In the second quarter Ernie Petree team could get to pay dirt. Pass in-

The 'Cats triumphed over Ripley, intercepted a pass to give Covington terceptions by Ernie Petree were in-
their long-time rivals, '20-19 in the possession of the ball. Wynn went strumental in thwarting Trojan 
third game of the season. \over for the . touchdown, but again thrusts. 

Covington won the to~s and chose the W.ild~ats were unable to make the In the fomth quarter Dyersburg 
to receive. The 'Cats tned hard but extra pomt. fumbled and Chapman recovered for 
were unable to make a first down, During the half the Cov1ngton fans Cov1ngton. After three -p1a,rs Cov-

"Not a chance, lady," answered 
the father, "he bites!" 

Mother: "Tomorrow's your birth
day. Would you like to have a cake 
with 10 candles ? 

Ernie Petree: "Couldn 't I have 10 
cairns with one cand le?" 

Here's a story about a little follow 
who went to a psychiatrist and began 
the interview with the request: 
"Doctor, I want you to split my per
sonality for me." 

"You're all mixed up," said the 
psychiatrist. "We don't split person
alities; we weld them together." 

"But I want mine split," said the 
patient. "I'm lonesome." 

Hotel Keeper: "Here are some 
good views of our hotel to take with 
you, sir." 

Tourist: "Thanks, but I have my 
own views of your hotel." 

"J ohnni.e," sai.d the teacher of the 
l\.Weni.le c\a,,s, "wn.at i.s the tei:m 
'et c.' used for?" 

"I guess it's to make people think 
we know a lot more than we do," he 
speculated. 

>- so they Jucirnd to Hip ey. 'l'!l°e 'fipen; ,,,-,:Ju)'ed w;,;tclirng i, he parade and ington kick ed to Dyers burg . The 
of Ripley found the same wall to go hearing the music of the Millington Trojans then tried another pass , but 
through and went into punt forma- band. the ball was intercepted by Hugh 
tion. Thurmond Glenn. blocked the Opening the third quarter Milling- Castellaw. After first downs by 
kick, picked up the ball and went ton kicked to Covington. In spite of Bobby Anderson and Malvin Chap
over for a touchdown. Malvin Chap- penalties the 'Cats were able to push man, Anderson went over f or a touch- Two boys were talking over the 
man's kick for the extra point was down the field and Malvin Chapman down. Wynn tried for the extra Sunday School lesson. "Do you be
good and t he 'Cats were ahead 7-0. carried the ball over for a touchdown. point and made it. Later in the lieve this business about the devil?" 
Later in the quarter Wynn threw a Travis ran the ball for the extra quarter Anderson came within one one asked. 
pass to Chapman who went over for point and made it. yard of another touchdown, but Cov- "Naw," replied the other boy, "it's 
another score. The conversion for Thurmond Glenn blocked his sec- ington was penalized and the game li ke that Santa Claus. stuff ... it's 
the extra point failed. ond kick of the game. iVe recovered was over . just your old man!" 

In the second quarter Ripley came giving us possession of the ball on There were many disappointed 
back to make a touchdown, but was Millington's 25 yard line. On a pass Dyersburg fans after the game and After his first dancing lesson a 
unable to make the extra point. The from Hugh Castellaw, Mr. Chapman the faces of the Coving·ton people little fellow was asked by his mother 
Wildcats were unable to score in the scored. He also made the extra showed that they were happy over 
second quarter so at half time the point. the triumph. 
score stood 13-0. Millington came back to make a 

touchdown but the attempt for the 
In the third quarter Ripley fumb- Jun1·or W1°Idcats-.extra point fai led. Jed on their 16 yard line and Coving- ball 

Covington received the and ton recovered. Captain Travis buck- field 
started to march down the ed the line and went for a tally. 
again, bi.it the game was over before Malvin Chapman then went over for 

b 1 · h th the Wildcats could score again. the extra point y w 11c we won e 
game. Ripley showed that they had 
not given up hope and scored again, 
but were unable to register the extra 
point. 

The Wildcats were held scoreless 
in the fourth quarter, but Ripley 
made another touchdown, and the 
extra point. The boosters of both 
teams were on their feet, yelling, fo r 
the last five minutes of the game. 
The students who are not present at 
these games are really missing 
something·. 

Covington 13,\ Dyersburg 0 

The following Friday night the 
Wildcats journeyed to Dyersb rg to 
avenge last year's shellacking . 

Dyersburg kicked to us and Wynn 
ran the ball back to the 30 yard line. 
The 'Cats then took to the air and 
picked up first downs by passing·, but 
Lovelace of Dyersburg intercepted 
one and it was their ball. Although 
both teams fought hard neither was 
able to score in the first quarter. 

Covington 26, Millington 6 

At the beginning· of the second 
quarter Dyersburg had the ball on 
the 47 yard line, but unable to pick 

The Wildcats won their first game up a first down, they were forced to 
of the season from the Millington kick. Bobby Anderson then made a 
Trojans. fir st down for Covington. After 

Covington kicked to Millington and making two consecutive first clowns, 
the Trojans ran the ball to the 27 Travis went over for a touchdown. 
yard line. Early in the game Thur- The attempt for the extra point 
moncl Glenn blocked a kick of Mill- failed. 
ington's. In two plays Bobby Travis At half-time the Dyersburg- band 
went over for a touclidown, but the marched on the "fi eld and entertained 

(Continued from Pag-e 1) 
experience. 

When Ripley came to Covington to 
return our game they were surprised 
at the improvement shown by our 
boys. Although Covington lost by 
the score of 13-0 it was an exciting 
ball game. Only persistent hard 
playing and some lucky breaks en
abled Ripley to win. 

The Junior Wildcats play again 
Monday night. We hope to win and 
are looking forward to a very excit
ing time. You will know the results 
of this game when you get the paper 
but since I don't now, I can only an
ticipate what will happen. 

The boys who have played in the 
first two games are as fo llows: 

A. Brown, left end; B. Walk, left 
tackle; B. Transou, ·left guard; E. 
Sloan, center; Edmiston, right guard; 
E. Parker, right tackle; J. Chapman, 
right end; D. Townsend, left half; B. 
Ammons, right half; F. Fortner, 
qua rterback; J. Whitley, fullback. 

Substitutes- Fuller, Jeter Gookin 
Walk were substituted in the games'. 

how he got along. "Aw, it's easy, he 
explained; "all you got to do is keep 
t urning around and wiping your 
shoes on the floor." 

Stephenson 
Furniture Company 

Girdner and Estes 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Phone 607 

You Are Always Welcome 

At 

ROPER DRUG 

STORE 
"Your Health Center 

Since 1900" 
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H0dl~y Wins Hi_ghest Sophs Elect Castellaw 
ff ice Of Senior Class For Leadership Duty 

. The senior class has had two meet
mgs this six weeks. The first was 
for the election of a sponsor. Next 
came the election of officers, and 
finally a meeting for the purpose of 
deciding whether or not the c!ass of 
'50 would publish an Annual thi s 
year. Most of the time in our meet
ings was spent debating on this, as 
it is a very important issue. 

Mrs. Bringle, ever the favorite of 
the seniors, was chosen as our 
sponsor. 

Our president is Dan Hadley. 
0th er officers are: John Tom 
Vaughan, vice president; Rosella 
Overall, secretary-reporter; and Gail 
McBride, treasurer. 

The class hasn't had much to do 
because this is the first of the year, 
but we intend to make our ma!·k here. 
We want to make Byai·s-Hall proud 
of us in all that we attempt. 

As far as the sophomores are con
cerned there hasn't been anv news 
since school started. Thing; have 
been very quiet-which may account 
for all the cases of sleeping sickness 
reported · in the study hall. There is 
nothing much to write about, but 
what little there is appears below. 

We have had two meetings so far. 
At our first meeting we choce Mrs. 
Shoaf as our sponsor. At ( he second 
meeting we elected the following 
class officers : Hugh Cas t ellaw, pres
ident; Alvin Chapman, vice president; 
Elbert Wynn, treasurer ; Wayne Tay
lor, Eecretary-reporter. 

The foolball season has been going 
on for several weeks and a large 
number of sophomores have gone out. 
They have been doing a good job, 
both on the junior team and the main 
team. 

'49 Cheering Squad Has 

Betas Earn Expenses 
Working At '49 Fair 

The Beta Club h ::is been busy try

ing t o get organized fe r this year. 

We h ave had several meetings, elect· 

ed our sponsor, who is Miss Schwam, 

and appointed sever a l comm ittees. 

If you s:tw several Limiliar face ~ 
in on e of (he booth :, at the Fair they 
we re Beta Ciub member., in pur: uit 
of the "mighty do'l a r." We are g lad 
to be ab e to r ep Jr t that our venture 
was very succesful. Mr. Simonton 
pre: entcd us with ::i r '.! ther large 
check fe r our work. 

'\Ve ho!Hl soon t o g et the new mem-

LOOK WHO'S NEW 

Name: Jere Boyd. 
Sch ool Last Year: B.:i lt imor e c ;ty 

S ol'ege. 
Class: Junior. 
F aYori '. e Color: 
Favorite Food : 
Hobby: Spol'ts . 

Brown. 
Ice cr eam. 

A mbitio n: To h~ a co;1ch. 

Ka me: Ve '.nn Mont::igue. 
'\Vhere From: Somerville. 
Clas::; : Senior. 
Favorite Color: Red. 
Favorite Food: Pecan pi '.! . 
Hobby : Listening to the radio. 
Ambition: To be happy. 

bers of the Bet::i Club ?lojfied and N ::: m ~: Albert Uttz. 
initiated. Where From: For t Wo i't h, Tex:ts. 

The o!Iicer3 of the Beta Club were Class: Sophomore. 
elected last year. They arP Dan Fa,·orite Color: It c!epencls on 
Hadley, president; Dorothy W illiam- what it is on. 
~on, vice !1 : esiclent; Jo Ann BurketL, Favorite Food: B::rnana pi E. . 
record ing secret:uy; Blanche Baltzer, Hobby: ? 
corresponding secret ::i ry; and Rosella Ambition: Mechanical engineer. 
Overall, rep orter. 

Latin Club Holds Its 
Organization Meeting 

Students Behind T earn c- B H II G" i. 
:i;-- our yars- a ir s 

U-To1l:e-Em Grocery 
Company 

It's football season again! And 

On Oct. 3 the Latin Club of 1949- lhe school cheering section, led by 
1950 had its first meeting. dx capable, peppy cheerleaders, will 

The main purpose of the meeting be on hand at the games to give 
was to elect club officers. The fol- vocal support to a hard-fighting 
lowing were elected: President, Rich- team. The boys and g irls elected to 
ard Hendrick; vice president, May lead the cheering this year show 
Virginia Harvey; secretary-treasurer, promise of becoming quite expert. 
John Tom Vaughan; reporter, Char- Ina Claire Poindexter, beginning 
!es Walker. her third year as cheerleader, and 

It was also decided that dues be Bobby Glenn, beginning his second 
brought to each meeting. The vote year, are the only two with previous 
passed and the dues will be five cents experience. Kitty Gracey, Patricia 
for each meeting or 10 cents a Ralph and Mary Jo Gardner, a ll jun
mont h. i0 rs, and Billy Owen, ., se:1io 1·, · :::re 

The sum of $5 was left from last the new leaders . 
year's Latin Club and will be used It was thought that ·,vith the in
with the sum ·which will be collected crease in the number of students 
this year. The money is expected to there should also be another cheer
be used for some article- for the leader, so six were elected this year 
Latin room. instead of five, as in previous years. 

The third y.ear . Latin sludents were We are confident that our cheer-lead-
a lso welcomed at the meeting. ers will do a fine job for the coming 

The initiation for the first year yea r. 
students will be discussed at a later 
meeting . 

J. G. Baddour 
Department Store 

"Family Outfitters Since 1905" 
Covington, Tenn. 

UNION DRUG CO. 
Prescription Druggist 

The Rexall Store 

Covington Motor Co. 
Buick Sales and Service 

KASH and KARRY 
GROCERY And MARKET 

Save A Nickel On Every ·Quarter 
J. R. Ralph, Mgr. 

MEET And EAT 

At 

Cotton Land 

Spanish Club Proposed 
By Students Of Class 

The Spanish class wishes to form a 
club. Since there are only four 
members in our clam we have decided 
to ask all the students who have had 
Spanish in the previous years to join 
our club. 

The main purpose of our ·club will 
be to arose more interest in the 
Spanish language. It is really a very 
interesting language and we hope our 
club will make more people want to 
take Spanish in the coming years. 

If you had Spanish last year, will 
you please contact either Mr. Bruhn 
or some of the members of the Span
ish class? We will let you know 
when and where the first m eeting 
will take place. 

Catch On ?-An inmate of the asy
lum approached the painter hard at 
work on the ceiling. "Hey, mister! 
Have you got hold on that brush?" 

"I think so. Why?" 
"Well, hang on tight. I'm gonna 

move this ladder." -Christian 
Observer. 

Coleman Motor Co. 
Dodge - Plymouth 

John Deere 
Phone 2321 

One of the Fair event.s that many 

The Best For Less 
Phone 619 

Win In Beauty Revue \ 

Byars-Hall girls took part in was the ------------------' 
beauty r evue. Ninety-three gi rls, all 
lovely in their formals, competed for 
the title of "MiEs Ti·!')ton County of 
1()49" on the third ni ght of the fair. 
Out of the 93, six winners were 
chosen, four of them from Byars
Hall. Bettye Helen Had:ey, a senior 
and Frances Flowers, a sophomore, 
were both chosen runners-up and 
were presented with $50 bonds. 

Receiving· $25 !:onc!s were Jo A:m 
Jolrnson, o. junior, and Cm·lyn Baxter, 
a sophomore, who were chosen thi rd 
place winners a long with Mary Jo 
Blalack of Brighton. First place 
winner was Louise Wells of Brigh
ton. She was crowned by Joa:1 Greer, 
1948 queen, and was presented with 
a ~-75 bond. 

Sleight-Of-Hand Amuses 
Students And Faculty 

Recently, Byars-Hall was enter
tained by a magic show. The show 
was given by P hil Huckabee, the 
Grapette magician, and his wife. 
After several funny jokes, the stu
dent body was in an uproar. The 
mag ician's tricks had us all baffled. 
He made severa l coins travel through 
the air into an inverted glass. The 
scarfs that he drew from an empty 
box were gorgeous. Everyone still 
wonders what became of the little 
rabbit which Phil pulled out of the 
hat. There is a rumor that Mr. Cas
tellaw is keeping it under his hat. 
We all enjoyed this show and hope 
we can have many more like it. 

0 r ch i cl s To You-Absentminded 
Man: Er-er, my dear, what's the 
meaning of this vase of flowers 011 

the table today? 

His wife: Meaning ? Why, today's 
your wedding anniversary. 

Absentminded Man: Indeed ! Well, 
well, do let m e know when yours is 
so I may do the same for you.-Bib
lical Recorder. 

Stop - Shop - First 
At 

Jack Guttman' s 
North Side Square 

COMPLIMENTS 

G. B. & S. CO., Inc. 
Phone 872 

Floy' s Flower Box 
1'' \owen; 'For 1-\.\\ ~c.c.as'i.on1; 

Shop Phone 2225 

Night Phone 2642 

Compliments 

\iVesteJrn Auto Store 
Phone 475 

-,----------------
Modern Beauty Shop 

206 South Main 

Phone 569 

ELIZABETH'S 
Covington's Only 

Exclusive Dress Shop 
Phone 2608 

CITY CA.FE 
"We Specialize In 

Steak Sandwiches'' 

SANFORD & FISHER 
Goodrich Tires and Tubes 

Tires Repaired and Recapped 

City Service Station 
Sinclair Products 

Goodyear Tires 

.,,... 
j 

I 

-
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r r- Boss: "I heard your typewriter ! Corridor Chatter I ' 'Algebra' 1 I Beth's Beau Monde was broken. What keys won 't work." '""=-_______ __J_j ._ ____________ _] 
Secretary: "All those little :::wear 

H ere we are ag · t b . a1n o ring you Almost everybody at Byars-I-h ll 
some of the goss· th' t . . . . . , . 

I . 1P a is be11w either 1s taking has bken or 1~ 
wu::pered ar dB ' p •"'' ' , ' ' 

W ell , here we are b:ick in school words in the top row.'' 
r g:i in awl re1dy to se t tl e down to 

c oun yars-Hall. Of doomed to take algebra . Y0u prob -
course, it would take fa r too long to ably have thought, "I <lon't th ink 
put down all the ch r- ngcs since last algebra will ever do me any g-oo~l in 
year, but we s ha ll try to t ell you a life." But whv don't you stop nnd 
fc\~ of t he thing3 that have happen- think it over? I a m s ure you will 
eel 111 the last few weeks. scon chan ge your mind. Then you'il 

Olli' s tudi es (or shou ld be). We find 
it h"nl t0 ~:et down to h a rd work 
al one rn we just have to break out 
with ::i. little party every now and 
th e11 . Here is a bit of news a bout a 
few of the g·et-togethers that were 
11eld thi s s ix weeks. 

Joe Thornton's 
ESSO SERVICENTER 
Personalized Service 

P ho•ne 2716 
Mo lly Bring le seems to be q ui te say, "Now I am ,ure ;i lg ebl'a w:JI 

happy r- ince Jere Boyd returned t o ncvc l' do me any p;c·od in life." 
cchool here. Effie a lso ceems more S0me day ~•ou may o·et a call from 
cheerfu l tha n m:u:i l. Hear she gets a radio quiz prog r:~m. They will say 
;,. note from J immie White every day tha t they wil l give you $1C'0 if you 
at the seventh period. kn ow the r ight ..:nswer t o an a lgebra 

There was a p icn ic in /honor o:f - ---------------: 

Shirley McB: ide has bee n getting prob lem. If you g i vc the right a1 ,
a lot of notes lately. I wonder if swer you w ill get the $1C0. But if 
Alvi n knows anyth ing about this. you d•)ll't know any ;i ]gebra and can't 

J o Ann Burkett and Bobby Travis give any answer, you wi ll g et a new 
have been Eeen together a lot lately. car, a trip around the world, a new 
Bob Overall gave him some compet i- hou ~e, and a year's Eupply of helium, 
tion last Sunday t hough . a ll fo r a 'gcod try.'" 

It 1:as been rum ored l'liat W e::; lev • The most comh10n'y used Jet ter in 
T anner bought a r ing lately. It alg ebra is "x". X m zans something 
wasn't for hi mself either. that is not known. 

Of course, D;rn and Rosella are . . 
"ee l ' I II th t,· I How wo uld you fee l 1f rn an swer n ogec 1er a e 1me. . , 

Wh I B t ]3 d bl h to the fl_ UI Z m asters question you had 
Y c oes eau on ow en us . 

every time someone asks Tioy Pari- given the correct hundred x's and lost 
the consolation prize only to receive 

more what he was doing down Owen 
the lonely $100? 

way? 

Patsy Cherry's and" Wade Castel
la w's birthday s out at Bobb i e 
Cooper's h ouse r ecently. Some of the 
neop e who w re out joinin.(!.' in the 
fu1t were: Claudia Owen and Bob 
Overa ll,. Jane Shoaf a nd Jimmie 
Hendrick , Bla nche Baltzer and Ernie 
P etree, Beth Howar d a nd Wade Cas
te ll aw, I ats y Cherry and John Tom 
Vaugha n, Bobbie Cooper and Wayne 
Moore, Bobby Anderson, Whit F ort
ner, J o A n n Burkett and Walker Tip
ton. They a ll en joyed hot dogs 
,i nd rn ndwiches, with a ll the essen
' ials, marshmallows, fudge, two 
birthday cairns, cokes, and m ilk for 
the football boys. 

On Friday night, Sept 23, Jo Hall 
entertained with a slumber party. 
Some of the g ir ls who were present 
were Kathryn Wooten, Joanne Black, I nol.i '.!e Car:yn, Ralph, Carol and 

J immy toget her quite ~1 b:t lately. 
Beth has been writi ng lett ers to 

Knoxville qu ite regularly. 

enjoying t he footba ll game in Dyers- Leslie Ann Harvey, Corrinne Currie, 
burg t ogether. Melissa Carson, Emil y H arvey, 

The whi st le, bob-white, is common Nancy Calhoun, and P atricia Ander-

Some people we see together quite 
often are Blanche and Ern ie, Jan e 
and Nels, Dorothy and "Honeybunch" 
W ilson, and Kitty and 1\'lalvin. 

between E li se and Larry. son. They all went to Dyersbur g to 

Betty Lee Cafe 
Specializing In 

Roast Beef Sandwiches 

. Compliments Of 

Jorkin Beauty Shop 
Phone 448 

PIERSON'S 
Cash Grocery 

P hone 7 61 
Covington, Tenn. 

R. A. Baxter & Son, 
Inc. 

Lumber - Frigidaire 
Phone 118 

Bettye Black was at the ball game 
the other night with none other than 
Buddy Travis. 

Berth a Bryson seems to be play ing the football game and t hen out to 
the field between C. H. Whitehorn, Mt. Carmel. Refreshnwnts w ere 
Bill y Owen, Glen Earl , and Alvin served about 12:30 Friday night. By \ 
Chapman. 3 o'clock practically everyone was 

Bill y Ammons thinks quite a lot \ asleep. :_ ______________ _ 

about a ce1-tain sophomore g irl, Betty After the . Dyersburg game Kitty )) -
A ndy ntlrell and Jean Walton 

are another steudy couple l' hese days. 
E lbert Wyn n has been going to 

Mason regu la rly. Natura ll y, Mary 
Me::td is the answer. 

J oyce Burli son is s till d reaming 
about Coleman. 

Are Elizabeth Ann and Douglas 
Bill ings st ill getting along okay? 

May Virginia and Billy Blanken
ship seem to be together quite often 
these days. 

Celia Estes and Ralph Miller were 

Mitchell-Harris Motor 
Company 

Chrysler - Plymo uth Dealer 
High way 51, N. , Phone 2252 

M.A. Walker & Co. 
Hardware - Furniture 

F or Neat Appearance 

See 

Palace Barber Shop 

Covington Drug Store 
Dr ugs - Sodas - Cosmetics 

P hone 40 0 

EBER'S 
Store of Friendly Service 

Glass. \ G1·acey had a crowd out to her house 

Ju lia has been in "Sevenih Heaven "\ 10
1' a woJ1tlerfu'. time:.. Bobby 'Trnvls , Lindo Ba.l'bel' Sn.o'\) 

. t l Cl d • 1 T wrmond Glenn, Bobby A nderson 
1ecen y. a u e 1s 10111e. . · '/ F . Q · E'./!'j 

It S f t h t P t . . L Malvrn Chapman, E lbert Wynn, Tom < 0 1 m ck, !l.·. 'icient S ervice 
ee ms unn y a a n cia oga n V 

'th L C d augha n, Jen v Roark, Wayne Moore 
goes w1 . . an wears Paul 's · ' , 
ri ng. W hat about t h is L. C.? IBiobby Overall , Andy L uttrell , _Bobby '----------------

. ammonds , Carl Pannel, Erm e Pe-
l f you haven't already noticed, -tree and Gene Myers were all there. 

t ake a look at .Juani ta Webb's n ote A lso Hig h Castel law, A lvin Cha p
book. T he initials W. G. M. are very man, Al len Petree, Jimmy Farrell, 
interesting. Charles Roach _. Gerald Veazey, Louie 

I heard that Nadine Finley has in - Davis, Bi ll Glidewell, Dan Smith, 
terests outside of Byars-Hall. Name- George Gracey and Lawrence Gray. 
ly, J . L. Bane of Dyersburg. Some of the other boys over were 

A Ripley g irl , V irgin ia Anthony, 
caused a li ttle bit of excitement at Bobby Glenn, Billy Owen, Norris 

Glass, A lbert Uttz, Robert Klutts 
the Teen-Time meeting- Friday nigh t. ' 

F leming and H arris 
COTTON BUYERS 

D. C. JONES 
Was it at the ball game that we Sammy Gardner, Slick Gn1gett, 

saw Betty Lackey and Eugene Ervin Charles Carson, Landon Yarbrough, Groceries an d Fresh Meats 
together ? Ed Chapman and Stephen Dennis. Covington, Tenn. 

Our basketball playe r·, Francine, The g·il'l s were J oan Greer, Frances 
!las been Flowers , Patricia Ralph, Betty Lind-

going w ith J. C. Black 
recently . sey, Peggy Portis, Jeanette Fisher 

F r ances Talley and Richard Huff- and Kathryn H opkins . The g irls fix
man are one of this columns stead- eel ham sandwiches . They also had 
iest customer s. potato chips, cokes, mi lk (for the 

Of boys), and cook ies. They a ll sat 
Two young lad ies Byars-Hall d cl 

are just dying to v isit a cert ain a r oun an talked abo ut t he game 

Phone 749 

Compliments 

Herbert Silverson 
Yo ur Aut h orized Bulova 

Dealer Since 1935 Georgia coll ege. and various other things . After the I 
A S. boys left the girls settled clown on nn unonton has been getting _______________ ___; 

cl I t f the floor for a li ttle shuteye. 
aroun a o or a freshman girl. 

T hank goodness Bill Andrew's Please remember to let me know 
if you have parties or g·athering·s of Fresh Produce Fresh Meats 

mother let him go on the hayride 
with Mary Walker. any kind. 

--- -------- --- HARVEY & WHITE 
Someone is crazy about Jeanette 

Fis h er. It might be Richard 
Hendrick. 

Joan Greer went to Milan last 
Sunday with John . '\Vhat does 
Geo rge think about this? 

A few of the couples we haven't 
mentioned are Tissie Tanner and 
Henry Williamson, Shirley Glass a nd 
Bob Y., Ruth Rye and Bill Snyder, 

Crescent Beauty Shop 
F or Appointment 

Call 879 

and Jo Ann Johnson and Junior. 
Signing off now. Be sure and drop 

contributions in the gossip box. 
"WE'RE ON THE SQUARE" 

WHY PAY MORE 

BUY THE BEST FOR LESS 

MARSHALL-McQUISTON 
FEDERATED 

Covington, Tenn. Phone 481 
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JOKES 

PURPLE AND GOLD 

Two Little Words-The manager 

had been giving his new secretary 

Miner's Brogue-"What did you 

do last summer?" 
"I worked in Des Moines." 

Byars-Hall Adds Five I 
Members To F acuity her instructions. "And there's just 

one thing more, Miss Jones," he said. 

"There are two words I don't want 

to hear you use in t his office. One 

is 'swell,' the other is 'lousy.'" 

. ?" The Watchman "Coal or iron • -

Five new members have been add

ed ot Byars-Hall's faculty this year: 

Mr. James Pearce, Mr. L ewis H . 

Hunt, Miss Gloria Claire Shearin, 

Miss Dorothy Jean Lyles and Miss 

Katie Dunagan. 

Mr. Pearce was born in Metropo'i s, 
Illinois, and graduated from Metro
polis High School. He attended 
Murray State College and majored 
in physical education, health educa
tion and industrial arts. He teache3 

A team of elephants and a team 
of ants were having a football game. 
An ant had captured the ball and was 
tearing down the field in the direc
tion of the opponent's goal when an 
elephant stepped on the ~mt, squash
ing him. He was penalized. "Aw, 
shucks," he protested, "I only meant 
to trip him!" 

"Certainly, s ir," answered Mi s3 

J one3. "\Vhat are the two words? " 

-The L ookout. 

Intercepted Pass-Boss: "Tak e 
New Leaf-Mother was slow to this letter to the office of Smith & 

comprehend what rnemerl so perfect- Jones. On the way you will pass a 
ly clear to little Sue. The pride of 

f tb II field." the family was talking about a 00 a 

Examiner. 

STANLEY~S 
Men's and Boys' Shop 

Phone 2288 

distributive education, coaches g irls' 
"fedder." basketball and is the assistant coach 

Boy: "Yes, Sir!" 

"Well. pass it.'' 
-Baptist Observer 

.Compliments 

Greer's Market 
Frozen Food Lockers 

Phone 414 
for the boys' teams. 

Mr. Hunt was born in Pleasant 
View, Tenn., and graduated from 
Ashland City High School. He grad
uated from the University of Ten
nesee, where he majored in agricu'.
tural education. Mr. Hunt teaches 
agriculture and general science. 

Miss S!tearin was b::>rn in Memphis, 
gradated from Central High School, 
and received her B. S. from Memphis 
State College. She m ajored in com
merce and teaches commercial arts. 

Miss Dunagan was born in Tren
ton graduated from Peabody High 
School,· and received her B. S. degree 
from Union University. She teaches 
advanced mathematics. 

Miss Lyles was born in Memphis 
and graduated from Central High 
School. She attended Memphis State 
for a year and graduated from Lam
buth College in Jackson, Tenn. Miss 
Lyles majored in social science, and 
biology was her minor. She teaches 
biology and genera l science. 

Who Heads It ?-Sophomore: Did 
you ever take chloroform? 

Freshman: No, who teaches it? 
-Biblical Recorder. 

Phonograph Records 

Coleman 
Appliance Co. 

Phone 669 

A FRIENDLY BANK 

Union Savings Bank 

"A 'fedder'?" mother qu es tioned. 

"Why, you know, Mummy," 
tiently explained Sue, "it's a 
from a chicken."-The Lookout. 

Oh! Fred!-The newly·,veds 

pa
leaf 

were 

honeymooning at the seashore. As 
they walked arm in arm along the 
beach, the young groom looked poeti
cally out to sea and elo(!uently cried 
out: "Roll on, thou dee!) and dark 
blue ocean-roll!" His bride gazed 
at the water for a moment, then in 
hushed tones gasped , "Oh, Fred, you 
wonderful man! It's doing it." 
-Builders. 

Lowenhaupt 
Hardware Company 

Good Hardware Since 1897 

Jamieson 
insurance 1\gency 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

Union Savfogs Bank Bldg. 

McCormick Drug Store 
Sealtest Ice Cream 
Yardley Cosmetics 

Phone 525 

MAYES,-HOWARD 
LUMBER CO. 

Covington - Mason 
Millington - H enning 

Attend GEM THEATRE 
FIRST-RUN PICTURES RUN FIRST 

COMPLETE REFRESHMENT' STAND IN LOBBY 

COVINGTON 
LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS 

Phone 627 

/
HELTON 
ERVICE 
ATISFIES 

Shelton Motor Co. 
788 Phones 583 

Boss: 

Ci~y Furniture Co. 
"The Best For Less ·• 

Phone 843 

'VValker Chevrolet Co. 1 

Phone 781 

Super Chevrolet Service 

Wiggly Nelson's 
Dry Goods 

Red Gco3e Shoes 
Claussner Nylon Hosiery 

COURTESY GlfE ( 
DOWN ON THE CORNER 

PHONE 882 

Sample Shoe Store 
111 West Liberty 

ONEY Ja NAIFEH 
"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT" 

Phone 731 

Younger' s Jewelry 
North Side Square 

Covington - Ripley 

Compiiments oi 

S,. 6. BADDOUR 
Phone 726 We Deliver 

BEN FRANKLN STORE 
Home Owned - Nationally Known 

Covington Most Complete 
Variety Store 

SPOTLESS CLEANERS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 

Phone 543 
For Pick-up And Delivery 

.... I I " \. 
IOTTUO UNDlll A.UTHOI.IT'r Of THI COCA-COi.A CoM,AN'f &Y 

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Covington, Tenn. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

I 
WEST TENNESSEE'S GREATEST STORE 

COVINGTON., TENN. 
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